
s of science an 
Have we properly visual 
first things first? 

IN 1798 \ M O N K  by tlie name of Thomas Robert Maltlms 
published a paper with a long and complex title which 
attempted to analyze man's future on this planet. E. ' x i 1111- 

ining past experience and bringing to bear on this ex- 
perience the brilliant logic of an analfiical niirid, he 
came to some rathei di ie  conclusions a b o u ~  the i ~ i t ~ i r e .  
It  was quite obvious to him that men had to ea t ;  that 
the only major  source of  food was the arable l and ;  that 
the area of such land was limited. Therefore, there Ã § a  
a limit to the potential food siipply, and  hence lo the 
population that could exist on the eaitli. 

On the other hand, he noted that the human popula- 
tion tended to p o w  at an ever-increasing rate. An\ sort 
of voluntary birth control. i t  seemed to him, would be 
either unnatural o r  immoral. Therefore, the only pos- 
sible future was one in which the population event11allj 
outgrew the food supply, and hereaf te r  death by starva- 
tion, disease and  war would take over to balance a birth 
rate vihich knew no control. 

Clearly. a world in which inost of the pcople would 
assuredly die of one of these e'luses was not a v e n  
pleasant one to  contemplate. 

However. here u e  a n -  156 veal" altei tlic Miilttiu'-.iaii 
nedict ion.  and the portion of the \to1 Id that v ~ -  live i i r  

doe< not face the Maltliiisian death sentence. 0 1 1 1  p o p i ~ l ~ t -  
tion is expanding at a la te  nev?i dreamed of in M a l t h u ~ "  
time. There a r e  four  times as  rnaii'y people on tlie earth 
now a s  then. At the same time. here in the 1Jnited 
States at  least, we h a \ e  fa r  more trouble with food ~ I I I -  

plus than ~ i t h  shortaay. \X e h i ~ y  potatoes and d ~ c  them 
blue, butter and let it spoil. wheat and "i\e it avvw. in 
our deqperate effort to avoid tlie ecoiioniic consequences 
of growing more food than we can pal. 

Surely Malthns was the most mistaken inan in histor\.  
Or  was h e ?  

Actual ly a'- Flairison Ilrown points out 111 his recent 
l o o k  t fiorn uliich I shall no\\  b o r ~ o r +  hcav il! ) .  Thr 
O'li~~lli~ttgt' o/ M u n \  1~'11ti1rc. Malthiis' tcitsoniiig and 

logic 'HCIC  eiiti ieh coiiect. His only rnisf oi tuiie was that 
his observations and assumptions were later ieudered 
obsolete l)\ unforeseeable nevi developrnent~. What  were 
these ncn developments? The)  were of' two kinds 
tcchnologii(~a1 and social. O n  the technological side men 
learned hew to rai;-e more pounds of food  to the acre. 
learned lo gel more iiutritive -value l o  the pound. and 
Icanied h o ~  to transport food Irom areas of 
surplus to arcas of '-hoitage. On the social bide, great 
^(xgir~ents of the human u c e  ranit, to r e p r d  volimtary 
~ i r t l i  contiol not as a s in  but as a d u e .  

\ O M  T think it is quite evident iliat without this latter 
factor ~ o l u n t a i  y population contiol-the Ma1 thnsim 
clika-iter can bta only postponed.  rid not finally prc- 
Â¥vented 1 ) ~  any advances in t e c h i ~ o l o ~ y .  We must admit 
that the s u p p h  o i  land is Tirnited. that the productivity 
of land ccin no! he  expcindcd beyond all  limit. Hut popti- 
latiori. i f  no1 controlled. d o t ~ s  expcind \+itliout limit, and 
sootu'r or later in 50. 250. 500 or  5000 !car. -a popii- 
l ~ t i u n  v\ hich is cioublitig (,I ci v 75 J eai s or so is bound 
to outrun c ~ t ~ \  given food s l ipph .  

This makes it d e a l  that  lie prirn'm need of tlic 
v+orld is to insure that in  all pai ts  of it the population 
rccogii/*.'s t l i r  need foi growth that is conirolled 1)y 
\ o l u n t a n  action rather than through starvation. (, ' learIj.  
this is not p r imar ib  a job for  science and tcchiiolo"\. 
but rather for  education. 

But science a n d  technology do have some terribly 
important tasks to perform in this ficld. First. there is 
the task of irriproving the t e c h n o l o ~ v  of producing. proc- 
essing arid preieixing food <o that the food supply will 
keep pace with population for the 25. 50 or  100 years 
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required to complete the educational job. Second, there 
is the task of improving standards of living over a 
larger part of the world-for increased education goes 
only ~ + i t h  increased living standards and increased dis- 
posable wealth. Finally, science and technology have the 
task of the necessary tools so that any segment 
of  the population that has overcome the starvation limit 
can then proceed to help men and women lead happier 
and richer lives. 

Now I claim that these constitute quite substantial 
and  immensely challenging tasks. Another way of ex- 
pressing them is to say simply that if men a re  to attain 
those social, moral and spiritual goals which we of the 
Christian nations believe desirable, then science and 
technology must provide the physical tools to make 
their attainment feasible. 

This b e i n g a h o u t  as  important a goal as  I can think 
of. it behooves those of us who a re  working in the 
fields of scicnce and teclinology to ask ourselves how we 
a re  doing. Have i+e  properly visualized our  task and 
oui goCils? H a w  IM' p1o1)erly analyztd and evaluated the 
steps which need to be taken, the prerequisites fo r  prog- 
ress? Arc v+c puttin";rst things first and do we know 
which things arc first? Are we creating within science 
and tcchnologj itself, and within the community at  
large, the conditions rnost likely to nurture progress and 
success? 

Now it would be presumptuous of me to attempt to 
answer these que-itions o r  to try to solve the problems 
they suggest. tint 1 can presume to raise the questions 
and ask you to think about them, in the hope that if 
enough people think about them, we may some day get 
them answered. 

The goals w e  seek 

It seems to me obvious from the way in which 1 have 
stated the problem that it is  important tliat we keep in 
mind the goals we seek. As I have suggested, these 
goals a r e  not merely more food, more products, more 
gadgets. Our goal in  the last analysis is  a moral goal- 
more happiness fo r  individual human beings, expressed 
in i+hatc\er tcirn> their o\ \n  philosophy of life dictates. 

1 empha5ize and repeat this matter of ultimate goals 
precisely because it is so obvious to 11s that it is  often 
forgotten. \\ c become so absorbed in our  gadgets, our 
inacliines, our new foods, new medicines, our new weap- 
ons, that only too often we think of them as ends in 
themwlves- f o r g e t t i n p h a t  they a re  for. 

h o w  if \\e ourselves -if we scientists forget the ends 
in our  absoiptiou with the means, that is bad enough;  
fo r  then 0111 u o r k  loses its rncanin"; Rut it is even more 
darigerouh i f  \+e let tlic public believe that our machines 
and our  incclicinisnis a re  cuds in themselves. For  then 
our  work. which in the end depends upon public sup- 
port, will suicly Lt; destroyed. And it will be destroyed 
by the public even though the public itself, rather than 
the scientists, - ~ o u l d  be the principal losers. 

Let us  br ing this closer home. It  is a paradoxical 

fact that, in  these days of the mid-20th century, hcience 
and technology a rc  being simultaneously praised to the 
skies and damned with religious fervor; they a r e  being 
handsomely s ~ ~ p ~ ) o r t e d  and heartily kicked. Scientists 
a re  publicly acclaimed as  a gr1")111) and privately slugged 
as individuals. 

hy is this? 
C~lcarly, we have not told our story acIeq11ately. Our 

physical achievements a re  evident. Hut, because they 

a re  physical, we a re  accuwd o) 11ei11g materialists. 13e- 
cause the tools of science are  powerful, their Ito\ver is 
feared and those with the power a re  suspected of evil 
motives. 13eca11se weapoI1s havc been produced to help 
men fight in their own defense, it is  assumed that they 
also make men want to fight. S o  we see that a s  'we brag 
about our knowledge but are silent about our aims, then 
the public will come to ignore our  knowledge and de. 
nounce our  aims. 

What  scientists work for 

S o  my first plea is that scientists shall throw off their 
reticence in speaking of their feelings and come out 
boldly and unashamedly to say, "We are  working for  
the betterment and happiness of human beings-nothing 
less and nothing more." 

But, in spite of the romanticism of the poet, we know 
ful l  well that for  most human beirigs /~appiness is not 
attained solely by sitting under a tree with a loaf of 
bread and a jug of wine. And even if i t  were, someone 
has to bake the bread and bottle the wine. The  poet 
was right in suggesting that the essential elements of 
happiness consist of food, sheltcr, companionship and 
leibure. He only forgot to mention that these must he 
achieved by effort, and that the effort itself may  bring 
happiness, too. 

In  any case, we a r e  forced at  once to consider how 
human effort can he mobt effectively employed to pro- 
vide the physical elements fo r  happiness a n d  also the 
leisure to enjoy them. Nor a re  we content -as were 
those of medieval and ancient times- to  have many 
people exert the effort and a few people enjoy the 
leisure. We havc  roved that all may work and  all may 
pla).  

Now what is it tliat has made it possible f o r  us  today 
to think of a modest amount of happiness coupled with 
a reasonable amount of work as  a possible goal fo r  all 
people, rather than just a few? The answer is, clearly, 
that a series of intellectual achievements have enabled 
men to enlarge, to expand, and to dream of achievin"; 
moral goal. 

What a re  the intellectual achievements? 
I think it is fa ir  to say that tlie essential cause of the 

difference in the physical and the moral outlook ol the 
western world in the 20th century. as  compared to the 
10th is simply that, a l o n g s o m e  time between tliose 
dates. men invented a new process of thinking. 

Men had, of course. always thought, always observed, 
always speculated, always wondered, always asked ques- 
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tion=, always explored. lint along ahout 1700 rnen began 
to d o  these things in a new way. Men began to realize 
that by making observations carefully and analyzing 
them quantitatively, it could be shown that nature be- 
haved in a regular manner a n d  that these regularities 
could be discovered, reduced to mathematical form and 
used to predict future events. 

This  was an astonishing discovery. And a s  this new 
concept, outlined by Francis Bacon, was pursued-first 
by Galileo, then by Newton, then many others-a new 
world of understanding was opened to men's minds. 
Nature was partly comprehensible, not wholly myste- 
rious and capricious. The  falling stone and the moving 
planets became suddenly not only understandable but  
miraculously and simply related. Men couldn't affect 
the motion of the planets, but they could control the 
motion of the stone and of other objecth. 

And so. machines were invented, the concept of energy 
emerged, steam was put to work--and suddenly, after 
thousands of years of doing work only with the muscles 
of men and animals, men found that a piece of burning 
wood or  roal could take the place of many slaves o r  
horses or oxen. 

From that time on. happiness and leisure for  a l l  men 
became a possible goal. not a crazy dream. 

A limitless quest 

But that was only the beginning. The scientific method 
led from physics to astronomy to chemistry to biology. 
A beachhead on the shores of ignorance became a vast 
area of knowledge and understanding. Yet, as  the 
frontiers of knowledge advanced, the area of ignorance 
also seeitied to enlarge. mature was not simple after all .  
4 literal eternity of new frontier was opened up. The 
quest for  understaiidiiig. \+e no\+ see. will. for  finite man, 
be limitless. 

1 need not recount the way in which this new under- 
standing has spiead- often slowly. often with startling 
' i p i d i t ~  f iom o i i ~  field to another. 

Hut I would like to direct your attention to the con- 
ditions that a re  required for  knowledge and under- 
standing to grow and to spiead. Intellectual advance- 
ment does not come about automatically and without 
attention. There have been thioughout human history 
on ly  a f e w  places and a few periods in which there have 
been great advances in knowledge. Only under certain 
spcrial ronclitions does the inquiring mind develop and 
function effectively. Can we identify these conditions? 
Certainly b e  must try. 

The first condition. of course, is that a t  least a few 
people must recognize the value of the inquiring mind. 
Heie v\e all take foi granted tliat new advances in under- 
standii~";conie only from the act\ of creative thinking on 
the pait of individual human lieiiip. Kc' know that. and 
we respect and d i n i r e  the men who have shown the 
ability to think creati\ely. Hut \\e tnustn't get the idea 
that our  admitation for original thought is shared by 
all  people. 

Even in  this country, the man who thinks differently 
is more often despised than admired. If he confines 
Ills new thoughts to the realms of abstruse theoictical 
physics o r  astronomy, he may not be molested. F o r  then 
he will be speaking only to those who undcrstaiid him. 
But if he wanders into biology or  medicine, into psy- 
chology or  sociology or  politics, then he should beware. 

Now in recognizing the virtues of thinkin";iffcrently, 
we d o  not mean that we must encourage the idiot. the 
criminal o r  the traitor. Honest, truly intellectual in- 
quiry is perfectly easily recognizable by those who 
have some training in the field. Hut just heie  we run 
into difficulty. Those who are incompetent to judge may 
nevertheless reridei judgment and pass sentence on tliosc 
with whom they disagree, o r  whom they fear.  

One of the great unsolved problems of a dcmocra~'v 
is how to insure that, in iri~ellectual matter'-,, judgments 
are  left to those who a re  competent, and the people w i l l  
respect that competence. Hut uhcn  uneducated fanatics 
presume to choose and to censor textbooks, w h m  goo\- 

eminent officials impose tests of political conformity on 
the scholars that may leave or  enter a country, and  vhcn  
the editors of a popular  magazine set themselve- u p  
to judge who had the proper opinions of nuclear pliy-ik'q. 
then the inquiring mind finds itself in an atmosphere not 
exactly conducive to maximum productivity. 

Fortunately, fo r  the past 100 years in Western Europe 
and in the United States the impediments to creative 
scholarship have been less important than the great 
encouragements. In  the past 10 years the physical con- 
ditions necessary for  research in the sciences have enor- 
mously improved. More opportunities have been cieated 
to study. to travel. to carry on  research, than ever before 
existed. 

The needs of the inquiring mind 

But physical conditions a re  not enough. Rig. beautiful 
laboratories d o  not themselves produce research only 
the men in them can think. And if conditions a r e  snch 
as not to attract men who think or  such as to impede 
their thinking. then the laboratory is sterile. Sucli lali- 
oratories, as  you well kno~v.  do exist. There is n o  iiie 
storming and raging at  the perver-eness of scientists \dm 
refuse to v o r k  when conditions are  not just to their 
liking. B e  don't call a rose hush perverse if i t  fails to 
bloom when deprived of proper water and soil. A coni- 
munity o r  a nation which wishes to c n j o ~  the benefits 
that flow from active inqiiiring minds needs to recognize 
that the inquiring mind is a delicat? flovkor, and if Ã§( 

want it to flourish we are  only w a s t i n g o o r  time if we 
do not create those conditions most conducive to flower- 
ing. The cost of doing so will be well repaid. 

r 7 I h e  i n q u i r i n g m i n d  then needs, f i ~ s t  of all. some 
degree of under-itanding and sympathy within the coin- 
miinity. And if there a rc  those who cannot understand. 
then at  least they must be insiilated by those who do. 
so that they d o  the least harm. As someone has said, 
w e  can ~ t a n d  l iavit~g a few idiol, in  c'icli ~or rmi~i i i i t \  
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- us 1o11g as  \ k t k  don't liut tliern on tht, scliool l i o ~ i d .  
As I have already siiggt-sled. i t  is not enoii";~ for the 

scholar o r  the scientist to wring hi5 hands and  wish that 
there were fewer idiots or that they had less influence. 
H e  must also. to the extent or his ability, explain to 
those who can understand what he is d o i n g a n d  ivllj. Vi e 
now see that a n  irilcllip~nt and informed segment of 
public understanding is e-ential to tho proere+ of 
scholarly endeavoi . 

Scientist a n d  government 

This leads me to another subject \thich has become 
timely to the scientist and to the citizen in recent years; 
that is, the relation of the scientist and the government. 
This is obviously a very l a i p  subject which I cannot 
attempt to explore here. But as the scholar needs an 
informed cornmunit> to support him, so lie owes an 
obligation to that community. 

The prime obligation of the scholar, of couise. is to 
pursue scholarship. That is, he must seek ansue is  to 
irnpoitant questions, ot)-er\t, ccnefu l l~ .  a n a l w e  accux- 
ately, test rigidly, explain iinaginativelj. and test and 
test again. Then he must publish his xesults. fully. feai- 
lessly, ob jec t ivc l~ ,  and defend them enthusiastieall~ 
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unless o r  until the facts move him v\ ron"; 1 hrougli such 
intellectual struggle does the 1111th emeige. 

But in these days the results of science inipinge so 
heavily on public affairs that the public in pai t i rular  
the government-needs the scientist's help in so main 
ways. Obviously, the government needs the direct serv- 
ices of thousands of scientists and engineers to carry on 
work in public health. .tandaid-' of measurement. agri- 
culture, conservdtioti of xesomces and in milltory weap- 
ons, to name a few. 

1-Sut when there is developed a next weapon. a w\\ 
treatment fo r  a disease. a new \\a\ of 11'-ingpublic re- 
sources. does the scientist's responsibility end ( h i e ?  1 
think not. There are  so main w a j s  in nhieh important 
matters of public policy are  aftectcd 1)) the'-(* nev* scien- 
tific achievements that scientists must stanti 1)y  as advisers 
at  least to interpret. explain, criticize i ~ n d  sii";tl'-t on 

p o k y  matters. 

Scientific advice 

\Xe would not think. of (X>UIW.  of a l l o ~ i n g  J i i c ~  
law affectin";)ublic health to lie passed witliout a<ki11<: 
a physician7> advice on whethei i t  is \ t i~-ely coricei\ed. 
Yc~t 1 am sure state and federal lepislatmes /IÃ‡Ã tliought 
of it- -in the various anti\ ivisection hills. for exaniple. 
Fortunately, ( fo r  this purpose at  least) the medical pro- 
fession has great influence and can make i t <  o1iiiiion'- 
heard. And m o ~ t  of the p i b l i r  u'spects its doctors. 

But when national security matter< are hping di'-cu5scd 
whicli involve the nation's strength in atomic weapons. 
it is clear that those in charge of foimin": policv will 
need to have much help on questions of vtiat atomic 
weapons really are. what they do ititlividnallv. and what 

would be the effects of  setting ofl ihe whole stock pile. 
I am not saying thai such scientific advice is not  sough^ 
(though I think it is not always adequately used) .  But 
I do say that scientists need to be  ready to help. Yes. 
they may need to be ready to intsude with their advice 
even i t  it is not asked for. 

This problem has. of course, caused much recent 
trouble and misunderstanding. Many prominent citizens. 
including rnany politicians and editors. apparent ly f e d  
that <cienti'-ts should stick to the laboratory and let 
public policy matters be handled by others. Now no one 
argue:-, that decisiorzs on public matters must be  made 
1)) the properly constituted responsible officials. Rut 
udi ice and i n f o r n ~ ~ ~ t i o n  on scientific aspects of the prob- 
lem is often essential and must come from scientists. 

I t  is often true that the scientific aspects of a problem 
are  so important that they overshadow all else--and the 
scientist's advice becomes adopted as  a decision. But in 
other cases, other factors may appear  important and the 
scientists advice may he wrong;, o r  may not be  taken. 
Even the scientist, beingkhuman and being' a citizen, will 
take non-scientific matters into account in render inghis  
advice. Tie may I)? just as  rompetent to d o  this as  any- 
one else. [ k i n g  a scientist doe? not disqualify a person 
from b e i n p a n  intelligent citizen. But the possibilities 
of disagreement and in i s i inders tand inprc  very great. 

A risky course 

A very great and admittedly loyal scientist is right 
noxv being persecuted partly because, though lie gave 
advice of surpassing value on many. many occasions. 
he gave on one occasion advice which some (but  by no 

means all. then or now) believe was wrong. The sad 
part of this case is not so much the harm to the indi- 
vidual. as the harm to the c o u n ~ i v  that will result if 
scientists cannot give honest advice to their o;overnment 
official'-. o r  will be no longer asked for  advice, o r  listened 
to. Dire disaster could indeed follow from such a course 
pursued in the t l iesmon~~clear  age. 

I fervently believe that the world has been remade the 
p ~ s t  cciiturj remade physicall?. socially. and spiritual- 

1) 1 ) ~  the work of the iiiquiritig scholars. These scholarc 
have sought new knowledge and new iinderstaiiding; 
they have sought to use this understanding to produce 
those t i l i n g  that men needed- o r  thought they needed 
to improve their health. their comfort. their happiness. 
their security. 

Scholais will continue these activities and the world 
will continue to change. Their efforts must be aided;  
for thon";~ nha t  tliej do may yield dangers. the danger'i 
are Sat greater i f  they do less;. And since what they do 
affects the world, affects you and me and our  comsnunity 
and our countr!. we should have these inquiring and 
active minds around a11 the time to direct their attention 
to the inost difficult of  all  problems -how to help men 
n a k e  bettei use. in their relations with each other, of 
1110 p e a t  ricw areas of knowledge which can yield so 
r:uch to make men happier  and better. 
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